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DIED Ш MORNING COOK, ARRIVING AT NEW YORK, 

SAYS HE CAN PROVE DISCOVERY
SYDNEY TAKING HOUDAY TO 

GREET COMMANDER PEARY1

k\ Made a Brave Fight to the 
Very Last
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MONTREAL AND QUEBEC
. TRAINS IN 00LUSI0N
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Were Killed in Awful 
Smashup

DEATH ENDS NEGRO’S 
LONG IMPRISONMENT

Tells of Plans to Demonstrate 
Truth of His Statement- 
May Go North Again— 
Still Retains Polite Attitude 
Towards Peary

Arrived This Morning on the 
Roosevelt—Met by His 
Wit and Children on 

feel Magnate's Private

t

Been Three Times Governor 
Minnesota and Might Have Been 

President in 1912,

Has
I' ^

For Attempted Murder; Wife 
White and RichTHERE’S DANGER

Ш the ordinary ofl tamp—the lamp dial sits on the table, Ml

is hung above and because of having no-under-shadow throws it* 
beautiful, brilliant light everywhere. It cannot explode can be failed 
wMe lighted and is always out of the way. It bums old fashioned 
kerosene giving an intense, clear, soft light. Its soothing rays invig
orate Ле skin and rest the eyes. It is always ready, easy to operate, 
no smoking, no odor, no glassware to remove in lighting or extinguish 
ing. A better light at one-eighth the cost of other illuminants. Insteao 
of the trying light and dangers and trouble of Gasoline and Acetylene 
use the soft, cool light of The Angle Lamp to work or play by, ZU. 
Htvles.

w H THORNE & GO. Ltd, Market Square, St-John, H. &

ROCHESTER, Minn., Sept. 21—Gov 
times electedernor Johnson, three 

Governor of Minnesota, a candidate for . ——
the Democratic nomination for Presi-
dent In 1908, and looked upon by many Qgaj gfg Engineer, ГІГОІМП ОПИ URKROWD
throughout the country as a .probable 

standard bearer in 1912,
Mary’s Hospital at 3.25 

o'clock this morning following an op
eration last
Johnson’s life hung continually in the 

until the end. So frequently

NEW YORK, Sept. 21—The steamer 
Oskar II. with Dr. Frederick A. Cook, 
the North Pole explorer on board, 
reached Quarantine early this morn
ing and anchored to await inspection 
by the health officers of the port.
“I shall await events," said Dr. Cook 

to the A. P. Just before he left* the 
deck of the Oroar II. at Quarantine to
day to be brought to the city by the 
welcoming committee.

“When my material has been got 
together and put into shape It will be 
submitted in the first instance to the 
University of Copenhagen. After that 
it will be laid before the (geographical 
Societies of the world. I will not con
sent to submit any fragmantery por
tions of my observations or of my re
cords to any one. The report and all 
the data connected with my trip must 
be examined in their entirety, together 
with my instruments, some of which I 
have in my possession now, and others 
of which are on’ their way to «America 
at the present moment. These will all 
be properly controlled and tested be
fore submission to the scientific bod
ies."

Asked for what reason he did not 
immediately give full details of his 
achievement Dr. Cook said; "I have

Infanticide Suspect Released—Methodists 
Condemn Race Track Bambllng—Child's 

Body Found—Prisoner Insane.

Sept. 21—Commander 
Robert E. Peary, after a successful 
quest for the North Pole, returned to 
Sydney today on board the steamer 
Roosevelt. The-explorer’s wife was the 
first one to greet him anrl when the 
Roosevelt, after an absence of a year, 
steamed int^> Sydney harbor under a 
brilliant sun and cloudless sky, the ex
plorer and his ship were given a 
hearty marine welcome from the ship
ping.

At an early hour this morning when 
the Roosevelt was still edging her way 
along the Cape Breton coast, the 
steam yacht Sheelah, owned by James 
Ross, President of the Dominion Coal 
CO., put to sea carrying Mrs. Peary, 
her daughter, Miss Marie Peary, little 
Robert E. Peary, Jr., and a party of 
friends all eager to meet the return
ing explorer. z.

The meeting between Commander 
Peary and his wife took place some 
ten miles north of Low Point, the en
trance to the harbor.

The Sheelah ran alongside the 
Roosevelt and Mrs. Peary called a 
greeting to her husband at the yacht's 
rail, while the members of the welcom
ing party and the crews of both ves
sels cheered lustily. Miss Peary and 
little Robert were overjoyed at seeing 
their father and threw him kisses and 
waved their hands as the Sheelah 
came alongside. The Roosevelt and the 
Sheelah then continued on their 
courses together for Sydney.

Commander Peary had decorated liis 
ship for the occasion and in addition 
to the flags of the United States and 
the Dominion of Canada which 
flung to the breeze, the Roosevelt flew 
the burgo of the N. Y. Yacht Club and 
the flag of the Peary Arctic Club.

Meanwhile the news that the Roose
velt was only twenty miles away 
spread quickly and groups of people 
gathered at the water front to take 
part in the welcome. The day was per
fect and the harbor presented a bril
liant spectacle as all manner of water 
craft, yachts, sail boats and motor 
boats, displaying their colors, made 
their way down the bay to escort the 
Roosevelt to her dock.

The tug C. M. Winch, also gaily dec
orated with flags, conveyed the official 
welcoming party down the bay. This 
party included the Mayor of Sydney 
and promfient officials. The proposed 
banquet to the explorer has been held 
in abeyame until Commander Peary 
shall communicate his wishes to the

SYDNEY,
Tramp—Montreal Train Crashed 

Into Disabled Express.
Democratic
died at St.

GovernorWednesday.

balance PATEE, N. H,, Sept, y.—Three men 

were killed early today when the Mon

treal express bound from Montreal for 

Boston crashed into the rear of the 

disabled Quebec express from Quebec

for Boston, about a mile and one half
«

from this station early today, 

dead are: — *

Engineer John P. Callahan, Concord, 

N. H., of the Montreal express; Fire

man Georgle Parmenlter, Conerod, of 

the Montreal express, and an un-

TORONTO, Sept. 21—Wm. Seay, a 
sentenced by Chief Justice Fal-negro

conoridge last January to twenty 
years imprisonment in Kingston Pen
itentiary for the attempted murder of, 
his wife, a white woman, died in this 
institution on Sunday. Mrs. Seay was 
the daughter of a rich man in the 
Southern States, well educated and re
fined while Seay was formerly the 
coachman in her father's employ. The 
attempted murder was the result of 
the man’s jealous temper.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Sept. 21— 
Harvey Turner, husband of the wo- 

under arrest at Toronto in con-

I

The

The Smile of Contentment
Js on the face ot every man 
who із wearing one of our man

nectlon with the murder of an infant 
entrusted to her care, was arrested by 
the local police yesterday. He succeed
ed, however, in convincing the author
ities that he was not involved in the 

and accordingly was released.
TORONTO, Sept. 21—At a financial 

meeting of the Tc/rbnto Central Dis
trict of the Methodist Church, a resol
ution was passed condemning the 
charter by the Department of the Sec
retary of State at Ottawa to the 
Metropolitan Racing Association and 
calling upon the Dominion Govern
ment to introduce legislation at the 

session of parliament to prohibit 
_ . connection' with horse 
also the publication of bet-

VANT
Stylish and Elegant

DERBIES. known tramp riding on tho Montreal 

No passengers were inujred.
Y .-A caseA 33mm express.

Ifa fact all the Hats we 
have for fall are particu
larly fine in appearance and 
texture
‘if you want the newest and 
best for the smallest money

given to the public a concise account 
of my journey similar to that always 
given by explorers on their return from 
a journey of exploration. For the pre
sent no other details are necessary 
and, as a’matter of fact, no further 
specific evidences of my claim have 
been called for from any side. It hae 
never been customary hitherto for ex
plorers to make their full records pub
lic in such haste. As a rule, scientist 
societies are not remarkable for their 
rapidity in coming to conclusions an* 
they are usually content to await un
til complete data are compiled."

In regard to the full recognition of 
his feat by Denmark, Dr. Cook re
marked: “Daagaard-Jensen, inspector 
of Danish North Greenland after hear
ing MasmuSsen and talking with Gov
ernor Kraul of Upernavik who has 
seen and read the entire record, tele
graphed to the Danish Government in 
Copenhagen his assurance of the truth 
of my declarations and guaranteeing 
them as authentic. The Danish au
thorities in Greenland who are in 
reality the advisers of the Danish 
Government have been for nearly fouf 
months in possession of all details of 
my trip. The Danish Government and 
the University of Copenhagen as well 
as the Danish Geographical Society, 
have, on their responsibility taken 
over the virtual guarantee for the sin
cerity and authenticity of my records.. 
They have stood up for them also, so 
to speak, before the world. They did 
not ask me to furnish any proofs or 
evidence of any kind, but in justice ta 
Denmark, it is my intention to placs 
the first completed record of my polalt 
journey at the disposal of the Univer
sity of Copenhagen.”

(Continued on Page 7.)

RESCUED DEER NOW
AT R0GKW00D PARK

У

GOVERNOR JOHNSTON

did his condition change, alternately 
for better’ and then for worse which 
his physicians ever hopeful but none 
too optimistic, were able to say at no 
time since the operation was per
formed that the governor had more 
than an even chance for his life.

At his Bedside when the end came 
were Mrs. Johnson, Miss Margaret 
Sullivan, her friend, Drs. W. J. and 
Charles H. Mayo. Dr. C. F. McNevin, 
Frank A. Day, the Governor’s private 
secretary, Fred B. Lynch, Democratic 
National committeeman, and the Miss- 

jannie and Schiller, the Governor’s 
nurses.

Dr. W. J. Mayo stated that there 
traces of blood poisoning and

next
gambling in 
races and i— 
ting intelligence. „

PORT DALHOUSIE, Ont., Sept. 21— 
The body of Mary Brissell, aged four 

found in the river yester- 
The child had been

Discovered In the Water Near Sand Poin 
This Morning by Mr. Lahey.COMB HERB.: were

years, was 
day afternoon, 
missing for ten days. The body was 
much decomposed. It was taken at 

Catherines by the father

55 Charlotte 
Street*

duck deer was discov
ered at an early hour this morning by 
Mr. Lakey, harbor dredge superinten
dent. in the water near one of the 
dredges in an apparently exhausted 
condition. With some assistance he 
rescued it and fearing to turn it adrift 
he informed the park authorities of 
the incident. They gladly took it oft 
his hands and had it conveyed to 
Rockwood where it is now familiariz
ing itself with its companions in their 
own enclosure, 
park will have no difficulty in dis
cerning the new acquisition, as it is 
of a variety apparently somewhat dif
ferent from those already there. Mr. 
Lahey’s humane and thoughtful ac
tion is to be commended.

ANDERSON &CO, A fine young

once to St.
for burial. . „ ...

TORONTO, Sept. 21—Carlo Catta
Italian es

pani, who claims to be an
charged with unnatural offen- 

againsb small boys, received trial 
at the assizes yesterday. Medical evi
dence showed the man was .of unsound 
mind and he was ordered confined in 
the common jail pending an order for 

committal to asylum. The 
may be deported if it is found he has 
been in this country under two years.

В ROCKVILLE, Ont., Sept. 21—John 
Fitzgerald, of Montreal, wqs ’found 
euilty at the assizes here yesterday of 
attepted rape on an eighteen Year 
old girl Mabel Stafford at Leeds town
ship and was sentenced to seven 

in Kingston penitentiary.

Men’s Black Overcoats Count
were no
that the immediate cause of death was 
exhaustion and heart failure.

Dr. Charles H. Mayo, coming from 
at 1.30 o’clock

ses

A SILK FACED IN FALL WEIGHTS,
the Governor’s room 
yesterday afternoon, jfltaid that the pa- 
tient’8 wonderful resistance Indicate < 
an almost total abstinence from dissi
pation in any form. 
alnAst that of a child,’’ said the doc
tor, “and this h|s been the greatest 
factor in prolonging hi* existence.”

When the Governor had breatjied.his 
last Mrs. Johnson, who had been in 
almost hourly attendance at her hus
band's bedside, and who had borne up 

not appear. bravely under the ordeal, totally col-
The suit is for the partition of land iapsed and was taken to the Sullivan 

King, County. This morning Mr. home. . „„„
Mullin read an affidavit that an ap- Governor Johnson was in a lethargic jne Engines.
pearance had not been put in, and state during the greater part of the makSg of englne haa made quite
asked leave to prove the case against night but occasionally was aroused, e name for ltselt this year, winning a

infants by affidavit. Same hav- pecially after coughing, and would mi,e endurance contest at Mon-
ing been granted Mr. Mullin read the then murmur a few wordsjto Mrs. ear]y jn the summer as well as
affidavit and moved that., a bill be Johnson. At times he seemed to w twQ frec.(or-a]l races at the re-cen- 

confesso for want of an ap- that the end might come, for on one ce]ebration o£ the landing of
pearance against the infants. At last occasion he said: ‘My the time drags ]ain at Plattsburg and Burllng-
іечяіоп ot court a bill was taken pro giowly, I am so uncomfortable. 
cnnfes=o for want of an appearance The Governor lapsed into uncon- 

, I the other defendants. Motion sciousness at one o’clock. Toward the 
«•ranted and order made to sell land end he revived and raised himself 
fn .. eral times te pat his wife on the cheek, j

„ , ' powell K. C., moved to con- His last words were: “Wei,.Nora, I
' referee's report in the case of wess rm going; we have made a ;

Gordon of Rexton. Kent brave fight.” wmiam McNulty, of St. Marys, a
brother-in-law of Hon. Judge Barry, 

of Michael Walsh vs. James Love, I died last evening aged 72. Besides a 
asked the court’s permission, and the wife he leaves one son and four daugh- 
consent of A. B. Connell, K. C-. attor- ters. 
ney for the defendant, to try the case

Frequenters of the

$12.00 and $15.00 man
liis

“His vitality M9

You will have to pay neverai dollars more elsewhere to 
get Top Coats of ефіаі value to the coats we show at these 
prices. Other lines of Top Coats, both light and dark colors,

Mayor.
As the morning advanced business 

end. Storesin Sydney came to an
closed, the hotels were emptied MOTOR BOAT RACE.

were
of their guests and the crowd on the 
water front augmented rapidly in

Referring to the motor boat race 
held in the harbor last Saturday, it is 
worthy of mention that the boats fin
ishing first, second, third and fourth 

by Fairbanks - Morse

yearsat

$7.60, $8.50 $9.00 and $10.00 numbers.

SUPREME COURT IN EQUITY 
OPENED FOR SEPT. SESSION

driven

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St- John.

these

WITNESSES TELL OF
THE ALLEGED SLANDER

taken proLong List of Cases Taken Up Before Chief 
- , Justice Barker This Morning.FURS Of The Finest Quality ton.

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Sept. 21.— 
The hearing in the International Rail- 

Commission set down for today 
still further postponed until Octo-

sevThe September session of the Sup- 
Court in Equity opened thisreme

morning at eleven o’clock in the Equity 
Court Chambers. His Lordship Chief 
Justice Barker presided. ^

In re Robert Stackhouse, an habitual 
last session of court

Wm. Masson and James Mills on the Stand 
Today io the Case of Lowell 

ys. Gray,

WE guarantee to give absolutely t he Best Value for money, with every
We can demonstrate to 

PAYS TO BUY FURS HERE

firm the 
in re James 
Co., a lunatic.

H“SS' » ». *>"-
closure rent of Allen O. Earle end W.
A. Ewing, trustees, under the last ^lr1* 
nf Charles Lawton, deceased, vs. Mary
of Claries І-a foreclose at this session of the court.
F Harr son tot an order^t ^ BQth agreed- and Mr. Carvel! read
the mortgage. T PP and ; the bill and Mr. Connell the answer,
ed in Rothe y’ * j The suit is an application for the
order for sa. . f the ; settlement of the partnership affairs.

General vs the St. John ; In April, 1894, both parties to the suit 
the motion of Mr. T. { entered into a co-partnership to carry 

until the next • on a general store business at Glass- 
] ville. After some discussion His 
і Honor adjourned the cases until. 2.30

possible advantage as regards style and quality.
your entire eatlsfactaton that it

drunkard, at 
Hanington and Hanington moved to 
have referee’s report confirmed, com
mittee discharged 
paid to said committee. Order made 
accordingly. Committee' to be paid 
five per cent commission оП a sum 
over $4,000, costs as between attorney 
and client and taxed costs. Commit-

F. S. THOMAS, 'ЙиЖГ and commission
The slander case of Lowell vs. Graft 

was continued in the circuit court this 
morning before His Honor Mr. Justice 
White.

The plaintiff closed his case when the 
court adjourned at one o’clock, and 
the defendant will open his when the 
court resumes at half-past two.

This morning . James Lowell, M. P, 
P., the plaintiff, was cross-examined "by 
Mr. Hazen. Nothing knew wae 
brought out.

William Masson, son of Squire Mas
son, of Fairville, told about being pre
sent in his father's carriage shop 
when Dr. Gray said “Lowell has been 
bribed by the Street Railway.”

Tills occurred on Feb. 27, 1908.
Under cross examination witness said 

that he was employed as time keeper 
on the breakwater.

Q.—“Did Mr. Lowell get you that 
job?”

Ans.—“No.”
Q.—“Did you believe what Dr. Gray 

is alleged to have said?”
Ans.—"Certainly not.”
James Mills, a fire waiglen parish 

clerk of Lancaster, and an insurance 
agent, corroborated the testimony of 
Masson.

Adjournment was made until .30 
o’clock this afternoon.

Mike (Twin) Stlllvan and Terry Mar
tin will meet in the ring at the Ar
mory in Boston tonight. The welter
weights are both clever boxers and the 
natch is creating much interest.
John friends of the Twin are backing 
him strongly to vein.

St- John, Sept. 21 st, 1909.Stores open till 8 p.‘ m-

Heavier Weight St.
tee discharged.

His Honor announced that the case 
of Wappehegan Lumber Co. vs Went
worth, tried before him at Frederic
ton, had been settled.

In rn Clark vs. Clark, Involving the 
construction of the will of the late 
Rev. John A. Clark, His Honor read 
a lengthy judgment this morning.

Chief Justice Barker decided that 
except a mortgage which had been as
signed by Rev. John A. Clark to Han
nah Gértrude Clark during his life
time and a bank book for about $3,000 

in the names of Rev. John 
A. Clark and Hannah Gertrude Clark 
payable to survivor and a further sum 
of $73 that the personal property in 
the boxes reverted. His Honor havXig 
found that a valid-gift by Rev. John 
A Clark had not been made to Han- ; MONTGOMERY, Ala., Sept. 21.—The

W. U. Telegraph Co., early today re
in the case of Smith et al vs. Rob- ported wires lost south, of Flomaton.a 

ertson, involving the construction of a ,unction 0f the Louisville and Nash- 
argued before His vlUe railroad 61 miles north of Mobile.

The dispatacher at Flomston inform- 
was delivered this morning. B. S. : ^ £be western Union at Montgomery 
Smith appeared for trustees, M. G. the tlde at Mobile was rising ra-
Teed, K. C., for widow of D. D. Rob- wl)Ue tha station platform was
ertson. and W. A. Ewing, K. G., for water. The wind was blowing
the children of D. D. Robertson an hour. The storm was at

IU tho matterofhthC]CasejfMargery The storm had not reached

Daniel Mullin, K. C.,

The
Attorney 
Lumber Co., on 
p Began, went overUnderwear Ten cases New\ Landing this week:

Figs, celebrated Camel Brand. Prices 
low. A. L. GOODWIN.

C FrtB. Carvel,, K. ^aPPeanngJ- | ^

the plaintiff in the
A FINE STOCK NOW READY

TERRIFIC STORM STILL SPREADING DEATH 
AND DEVASTATION IN SOUTHERN STATES

V It will soon be necessary fo r you to think of heavier Underwear.
to what you should wear,and 

few minutes .in our 
leading manufacturers’

You can easily settle the que stion as 
where you should buy it, if yo u will spend a 
furnishing department. We c arry the
goods in large variety, including Stanfield’s and Penman's. Descrip
tion here will not give you th e same idea of values and quality ot 
the prices that a few minutes spent with the underwear will, 

of the prices are as follows:—

which was

Л few
dead as well as 

of an enormous amount of pro-
would be a list of 
news
perty damage. ,

Again the entire Gulf coast of Louis
iana and Mississippi is isolated from 
the world, ali communication being cut 
off and traffic suspended.

During the night partial commun!- faned early. The last reports at 1 a.
m. told of four deaths and an im
mense property damage.

EACH$1.00 TO $2.50 
50 TO 2.50

nah Gertrude Clark.STANFIELD'S PURE WOOL 

OTHER WOOL LINES 
PENMAN'S WOOL FLEECE, SIZES 32 to 46, 50o 

Also Boys' Underwear of Every Size,

Communication with New Orleans
EACH

will. Case was 
Honor in February last and judgment cation was restored, but at five o'clock 

this morning the last wire went down.
At that time the Western Union oper- Between Mobile and New Orleans 
ator at Flomation, a town 61 miles severai passenger trains are 
from Mobile, said the hurricane had } bolind and wRh the waters rapidly 
been again ta its work of devastation. rising the trains with their human 
Mobile was in the grasp of the storm, 

streets and buildings

EACH

water- WANED—Girl about 16 or 17 to
look after baby in afternoons. Apply 
in evenings to MRS. JACK OUTRAM,

21-9-1freight are in danger.Tailoring
and

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. J99 to 207 UNION STREET

163 Princess street.J. N. Harvey many of the 
were flooded and the velocity of the 
wind was then fifty miles an hour. No 
deaths had been reported there up to 
that time, but it was expected when 
communication was resumed there

Quinn vs. 
twelve others,
for the plaintiff, at the last session of 
the court obtained an order against first reports 
Ellen K„ William H. and Mary E. Jen- ! Liult Coast 
nlngs, Infant defendants, to prove the I meagre details later

by affidavit in case the infant» creasuui intensity with the

miles inland the forceFlomaton.
ATLANTA, Ga, Sept.

this morning indicated the 
abated,

For many 
of the hurricane was felt and there, 
too, communication was cut off.Vicks- 

I burg, Nnthcez, and Jackson, Miss., all 
suffering more or less damage.

21—Although GIRLS WANTED for dressmaking. 
MRS. F. L. HE A. EntranceApply

through F. W. Daniel’s store, corner 
Union and Charlotte streets.

hurricane had
21-92stold of its in

dawn.
case
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